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Objectives: To determine the extent to which historical readmissions rates accurately predict future readmissions rates for vascular surgery.
Methods: We examined four years of national Medicare claims data for patients undergoing open repair of abdominal aortic aneurysm (n ¼ 36,830) and lower extremity arterial bypass (n ¼ 87,278 Objectives: There is growing interest in measuring trainee performance in the operating room to provide an objective means of assessing performance, which has led to the development and validation of standardized assessment tools for open and laparoscopic surgery. Our objective was to develop and validate a global assessment tool for endovascular performance.
Methods: The global rating assessment device for endovascular skill, (GRADES), measures 6 domains of performance graded on a 5-point Likert scale (Table) . Vascular fellows were evaluated during endovascular procedures by two trained observers. Internal consistency was calculated using Cronbach a and inter-observer reliability assessed by intraclass correlation (ICC). Construct validity was evaluated by student's t-test, correlating scores with post graduate year (PGY) of training.
Results: A total of 28 assessments were performed on a variety of venous and arterial endovascular procedures (including lower extremity and visceral angioplasty and stenting, endovascular aortic repair, and central venous interventions). Total performance scores correlated with trainee experience (P ¼ .0008), and internal consistency was high (Cronbach's a ¼ .84). Good inter-observer correlation was demonstrated for the total score (r ¼ .83) and 5 of the 6 domains (Table) .
Conclusions: This initial work confirms the validity of the grading tool for evaluating performance in endovascular procedures. The GRADES could serve as a valuable tool for objectively evaluating performance in both live simulated cases.
Objectives: The first two integrated VS residents graduated in 2012, and 2013 will see eleven more 0+5 graduates enter the job market. We aimed to compare the experiences of the first cohort of 0+5 graduates to their counterparts in 5+2 programs.
Methods: An anonymous, web-based, 15 question survey was sent to all graduating integrated residents, as well as their 5+2 graduating fellows within the same institution. Survey response was over 60%. 
